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The MACo Summer Conference Highlights  
CareFirst attended the Maryland Association of Counties (MACo) summer conference held at the 
Roland Powell Convention Center in Ocean City, MD (August 17–20). MACo’s membership consists of 
elected officials and representatives from Maryland’s 23 counties and Baltimore City. The 
conference provides employers and county leaders the opportunity to explore available resources 
to help their employees within the local communities thrive.  
 

At the conference, CareFirst met and connected with business partners that impact employer 
decision-making, such as city administrators, HR directors and managers, business development 
executives, elected officials, lobbyists, influencers, broker partners and other business allies. These 
integral relationships continue to strengthen our regional presence. 
 

MACo Highlights: 
 3,000 participants—including leaders in local and state government and the private sector 
 300-booth, 2-day exhibit show—highlighting cost-saving products and services 
 60-booth, 1-day expo—showcasing technology vendors 
 40 educational sessions and 90 speakers—focusing on county governance challenges and 

solutions 
 

As a gold-level sponsor of the conference, we were given the opportunity to speak at a special 
session. Clinical Advisor, Vidya Goberdhan and Manager of Government Program Product, Lisa 
Franklin, presented on the importance of applying data-driven decision-making to inform health 
management strategy and why Medicare Advantage plans are essential to municipal organizations. 
The session incorporated key metrics for social determinants of health and demonstrated how 
utilization reporting equips employers and brokers with necessary resources when designing 
employee benefit plans for all stages of life.  
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